
Google Lit. Trips 

What is a Google Lit. Trip? Simply put, Google Lit. Trips are .KMZ files that can be 
created in Google Earth (free mapping software that can be downloaded onto any 
computer).  These files can be created and shared by anyone.     
 
How are these files created? A person saves “placemarks” at important locations on the 
surface of the earth.  Each placemark opens up a pop up window where information and 
hyper-media resources can be placed for the viewer to visit, which takes the viewer on a 
comprehensive and rich “Literature Trip”. 
 
Follow the Steps Below to Create your Own Google Lit. Trip.  
 
Determine what books, short stories, biographies, poems, historical events, or 
other information/”trips” you would like to use. Have a list of approved books, 
stories, and poems from which the students can choose before the project begins. The best 
pieces of literature involve travel by the main character. I suggest starting out by having 
the entire class do the same book. After you feel comfortable with the process, you may 
consider have students use different books, which allows students to look at broad themes 
across literature.  Also, remember that this can be used as a presentation, so you are not 
limited to just books.  Think of all the historical applications that can be used.  You can  
even map out a personal vacation and add pictures for a multi-media slide show.  
 
Determine what literary themes and concepts you want the students to 
understand.  Google Lit. Trips can be used to create an interactive book report that 
relates the facts of the book to where they took place. You could have students discuss:  
 

*Literary Concepts: plot, character development, point of view, structure, 
figurative speech, conflict, and “big” questions, such as  “why are we reading this?”  

  
*Geographic Concepts: spatial relationship between people, places, and events; 
geographical origins of the character and how their upbringing affects their actions; 
or how the character feels about being in a particular place  

 
*Social Studies Concepts: historical events that affected the characters decisions; 
current events that affected influenced the author  

 
Read and Discuss the Book: Have students read the book and discuss it on a regular 
basis. Address common literary ideas such as character development, themes, plot, 
metaphors, and historical significance. Have students create responses and add the 
responses to a shared file (Google docs is a great way for students to all work on the same 
document at once). Make sure to guide student responses toward the information that you 
want to include in your Lit trip. 
 
Outline the Book as You Go: Have students plot out what is going on in a concept map 
or outline. Depending on what material you choose to use, this will typically include chapter 
notes on the plot and setting, followed by a brief summary of what has happened at that 
specific place. 



Google Lit. Trips 

 
Learn to Use the Software: (during the reading/outlining process) Plan 3-5 days where 
you can teach the students how to navigate around Google Earth, create basic placemarks, 
add text and images, and embed other applications, such as videos and hyperlinks to 
outside sources. I suggest spreading out these technology lessons over 3-5 weeks so that 
students have time to practice. Encourage students to start creating placemarks with the 
information from their outlines to practice the techniques you are teaching. I have linked 
some resources below; these show how to create your Lit. trips in detail. 
 

• Google Lit. Trips Webpage- use this site to find already created Lit. Trips 
http://www.googlelittrips.org/ 
 

• Introduction to Google Lit. Trips- 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jPiiAqXKy3g&safety_mode=true&persist_safety_
mode=1&safe=active 
 

• Google Lit. Trip Creation Part 1- 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wzZD4jHSlAw&feature=related&safety_mode=tr
ue&persist_safety_mode=1&safe=active 

• Google Lit. Trip Creation Part 2-
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ayQ0CcVwibc&feature=related&safety_mode=tr
ue&persist_safety_mode=1&safe=active 
 

• More detailed instructions on adding pictures, videos, and links to your 
placemarks- http://earth.google.com/outreach/tutorial_annotate.html#images 
 

 
Research and Storyboard the Book: Have students collect images, podcasts, videos, 
and links that they plan on using to make certain points about different aspects of the 
book’s plot, character development, or events that affected the character. Organize them in 
a storyboard (see attached form). You can use the template or use PowerPoint slides to 
storyboard your Lit. trip. 
 
Conduct a Peer or Teacher Review: After the storyboard had been created and before 
students put the final layer together, have students conduct a peer review, or, if possible, 
conduct teacher/student conferences to help polish student storyboards. 
 
Leave Sufficient Time for Construction of the Layer: Make sure to leave at least 3-4 
weeks at the end of the project, so that students can construct their final layer. Google 
Earth is free and can be downloaded at home by students.   
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1. Leave “placemarks” at each location you would like the trip to stop. For each 
placemark, add information, pictures, videos, links, etc… 

2. Create a new folder in “My Places” by right licking on My Places\Add\Folder. 
3. Drag and drop placemarks into that folder (make sure placemarks are ordered 

correctly in the folder). 
4. Right click and save place as: name your new .KMZ file 

For images: 

Google search… do not copy the image. Right click to find image location and copy the 
image location. 

Go to the placemark where you want the image and paste the image location. 

Add the html code below and replace the highlighted part with the image shortcut to your 
own image. 

 <img 
src="http://www.felissimo.com/designhouse/images/townhouse/fdhTownhouse.jpg"> 

 

 


